RAJASTHAN STATE LEGAL SERVICES AUTHORITY,
RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT CAMPUS, JAIPUR BENCH, JAIPUR
(Phone: 0141-2227481, 2227555, FAX: 2227602, Help line No.2385877)
Email: rj-slsa@nic.in website: www.rlsa.gov.in

No. F- 2(121) /RSLSA/DS-I/Mobile Petrol Allowance /2017/598 dated:-23.11.2017

OFFICE ORDER

Some staffs of RSLSA, Jodhpur are discharging some hard duties relating to protocol, duties relating to legal services activities and other related work relating to legal services so sanction is hereby accorded to meet out the expenses of petrol for the field duties to Sh. Satya Narayan Makwana and Sh. Arvind Kumar Sharma, Clerk Grade–I, RSLSA, Jodhpur. They shall be paid equivalent amount of 20 liter petrol per month. They have to make calls also from their personal mobile so Rupees 500/- per month is hereby accorded to meet out the expenses of mobile. This amount shall be paid out of cost fund. The rate of petrol on First Day of month shall be considered the deciding factor for it.

This order is issued under my signature and seal of this office on this 23rd day of the November Month of the year, 2017.

By Order

(S.K. Jain)
Member Secretary
(District & Sessions Judge)
Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority
Jaipur

No.F- 2(121) /RSLSA/DS-I/Mobile Petrol Allowance /2017/29690 — dated:-23.11.2017

Copy forwarded to following for information and necessary action:-

1. Private Secretary to Hon’ble the Executive Chairman, Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority, Jaipur. 
2. Private Secretary to Hon’ble Chairman, Rajasthan High Court Legal Services Committee, Jodhpur.
3. Private Secretary to Member Secretary, RSLSA, Jaipur.
4. Account Section, RSLSA, Jodhpur.
5. Estt. Section, RSLSA, Jaipur.
6. Deputy Secretary RSLSA, Jodhpur.
7. Sh./Smt./……………………………………………”
8. Personal file of concerned employees/ concerned file/ Guard File.

(Nihal Chand)
Deputy Secretary-I
Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority,
Jaipur (Raj.)